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Comparisons with Otley
Morrisons Café, nr the entrance

Part 1 - Promoting the Town

Wed 18 May at 10.00 - 10.45
Sunday 22 May at 14.30 - 15.00
Come and say ‘Hello’ and tell us your thoughts.
It’s YOUR community newsletter and we’d like to know what you
want to see in it and what you think of the content so far.
Do you think our town is insular, parochial, lacking in imagination,
those in authority too chummy, where no one rocks the boat?
In which areas can our town be improved? Are your priorities
reflected in the newsletter at the moment?
We look forward to meeting you, particularly those who would
prefer to see the W’by News at £1.90 as the only game in town.
Any budding journalists out there? There’s plenty of stories if
you look for them. Help us to help your community.

See overleaf for Wetherby Leaflets

News inside
 Upset at Charity’s Parking Spaces
 Jubilee Celebrations
Any excuse to show
this photo again

 No Change after City Council Election
 Local Climber in Team GB

Online and Printed every 2 Weeks - One issue is fully printed (8+ pages)
The next is a 2-page promotion for the full issue online

Editor Paul Kirby WetherbyFreePress@PM.me Twitter: @WbyFreePress

Amanda Owen, The Yorkshire Shepherdess two years ago

Peter Kay One-liners
Went to a café that serves ‘breakfast at any time’. So I
ordered croissants during the French Revolution.
A cement mixer collided with a prison van on the A1 .
Five escaped and police are looking for the hardened
criminals.
Mountains are so funny - hill areas in fact!
Michael Ball’s Quiz on BBC Radio 2:
“Which World Championship is being played at the
Crucible theatre in Sheffield this week?”
Contestant: “Rugby”

Warning to Vehicle Owners
The owners of Riverside Court are putting
24 hours a day, 7 days a week CCTV
surveillance on their parking spaces. It’s where the buses leave the bus
station. From 18 May you will be fined if you don’t have a permit. This
will affect those who temporarily use them to pick up pizzas from Moji’s.
This in turn may make the already bad situation worse for buses being
blocked by pizzeria-visiting vehicles. Let’s hope it does not affect the two
charity shops adversely for cars dropping off donations.
Wetherby’s Wonderful Wildlife
A curlew was seen near the racecourse
recently. If you have some excellent
photos of our wildlife, plse send them to
us, so that those without access to social media can enjoy them in print.

Low BBC Sport Standards - 2 Mistakes (not acknowledged)

Comparisons with Otley - Part 1
Promoting Our Town
Otley is a similarly sized town to Wetherby, and both have the
attractive asset of the River Wharfe.
There are many differences that we have noticed in favour of Otley.
We will highlight these in the hope that Wetherby organisations
will make an effort to improve their standards in many areas.
Marketing Literature. Not only does Otley have a greater number
of leaflets, they are better quality. Visit Otley have produced 7
leaflets, all with high quality maps in. Welcome to Wetherby have
produced one leaflet with a poor map
inside.

All literature can be seen at ‘Meet The Editor’

Otley has leaflets promoting its shops,
riverside, history & heritage, walking
and famous son, Thomas Chippendale.
Visit Otley has the phrase ‘Make a Day
of it’ next to their town logo. They
clearly want to attract visitors from outside the town to come and spend money
in their shops and enjoy the surrounding countryside.
In summary, their literature is of a professional quality, whilst ours is not the
same standard. Otley’s leaflets are prominently displayed in their large and
modern library, see left. (More on library comparison in future issue).
Otley Library Prominent Display

We think we deserve better. There’s no reason why we can’t emulate Otley. We
look forward to a response from Welcome to Wetherby’s Chair, Cllr Victor
Hawkins.

Leeds City Council Election Results
WETHERBY

OTLEY

Candidate

Party

Votes Party

Votes

Norma Harrington

Conservative

3,514 Lib Dems

3,546

Electorate

Penny Stables

Green

2,568 Labour

1,695

Turnout

Luke Dixon-Murrow

Labour

878

Conservative

939

Lesley Ann Mcintee

Lib Dems

484

Green

928

Yorkshire

405

16,640

Fuel prices for Unleaded:
Correct on Thurs 12 May to nearest penny

Morrisons £1.66 Shell £1.72
Tesco Seacroft £1.63

A new digital display has appeared at the stop for buses
to Harrogate. Progress if it’s easy to read and accurate.

Difference b/w
Shell & Tesco
to fill av. tank
of 55l is £5

Fares on Harrogate Bus Co still only £1 after 7pm until 31 August

Wetherby

Otley

16,640

17,800

45%

42.5%

Planned Roadworks
A58 at new Leeds Orbital Road
at Whinmoor
Every night from 19.30
Sun 8 May until Wed 18 May
Bus X99 to
Leeds will
divert via
Shadwell
Mark Barrow

The Alec Shelbrooke Page

Alec.shelbrooke.mp
@parliament.uk

Alec Shelbrooke, 46, has been our Conservative MP for more than 10 years. His basic salary is £84K (£2,200 rise in Apr ‘22)
In the last election in 2019 he got 58% of our vote beating Labour by over 17,000 votes. He was a Remainer.
From Dec ‘19 to Nov ‘21 he has voted 357 times (out of 392) and has never rebelled against his party whip
Space on this page for Alec to tell readers anything he wants, unedited. Nothing sent since we began in Sep 2021
Alec’s Recent Tweets. He has 16,000+ followers - No Non-Political Tweets specifically about Wetherby since 12 March
27 April to 2 May - 4 Retweets about NATO in USA, see right
3 May - Tweets about Ukraine promoting Johnson’s leadership
Two Retweets from Health Secretary about NHS
Retweets from Conservative Central Office about Ukraine, Terrorism, Policing, a Skills Act …..
4 May - Retweet promoting a local councillor
5 May Polling Day - Tweets to Vote Conservative ‘for lower council tax and better services’
6 May - Congratulates winning local Tory cllrs
10 May - More travelling for Alec, this time in Riga, Latvia on NATO duty

Alec in Washington DC on NATO Duty

Alec does not respond to praise, criticism or anything in the comments underneath his Tweets.
We noticed a flourish of Retweeting from Central Office just before the local elections on 5 May.
We asked in the last issue who Alec thinks is responsible for women being ‘let down every day by the NHS’ when his party have
been in power for over 10 years. We have received no answer.

Cllr Norma Harrington was re-elected to Leeds City Council with a 946 majority. See page 3 for full results.
Penny Stables of the Green Party came second beating 3rd place by 1690 votes. Leeds City Council is still run by Labour.
It seems that Labour & the Lib Dems have given up on Wetherby - no leaflets, visits or signs on lamp-posts; no visibility at
all. This shows a lack of interest in Wetherby and is not good for democracy. We should know about all the choices.
Leeds City Councillors receive at least £16,500 and 45p per mile minimum for using their car.
If you want to send an Freedom of Information request to the City Council, the email address is DPFOI@leeds.gov.uk

Conservative Cllr Neil O’Byrne - No Answers
Cllr O’Byrne is another of the Town Councillors who has decided not to answer reasonable
and legitimate questions.
His Reason: “On reflection, I have decided not to answer your questions as they do not
provide for an accurate reflection of the voluntary nature of the role of a Town Councillor.”
We think this means that he does it for free so he isn’t going to tell us. How can we know
what is involved in being a councillor, how much work they actually do and their views on
issues, like being a ‘non-political’ council, if they refuse to answer these simple questions?
Cllr O’Byrne will not inform us of any of these facts:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

how long he’s been a councillor
* how many phone calls or emails from constituents he receives
what role he thinks party politics play in Wetherby Town Council (WTC)
Image from
Town Council
if he has any specific plans for improving Wetherby before the next council elections
website
whether he will run at the next election as an Independent, if WTC is non-political
how many visits to constituents he makes or receives
Can we trust anything on WTC website? One Cllr in this image left 4 years ago!
how many hours he spends on council duties per month
his areas of specific interest
his achievements / difficult case where he helped a resident
his frustrations and joys of being a Town Councillor

There is no biography for Cllr O’Byrne on the Town Council website,
like there is for some other councillors.
His Register of Interests says that he has been Mayor since May 2020
and is a Governor of the High School. As Mayor, he can if he wishes
claim £560 a year.
We cannot guarantee that any of this information is true or up-to-date.
Their website has always been a low priority yet it is the main way we,
the residents, can find out what is going on and make them accountable
for what they do. Example on right.
Why is it so difficult for the Town Council to update the website? Cllrs, not
staff, are ultimately responsible and should make it a priority.

General Town Council meetings are monthly (2nd Tues)
The last meeting was on 10 May. No Minutes for April
meeting were available before the May meeting.
The next meeting is on Tues 14 June at 7pm

Local Man makes GB Climbing Team
Sam Butterworth of Boston Spa has been successful in his ambition to make the GB Senior Climbing team.
He has been devoted to the sport for years, starting in Harrogate when he was a young boy. In his late teens
he had to juggle his commitment to climbing and passing exams at Ashville College in Harrogate. The
pandemic and lockdowns made things even more difficult.
This latest success brings Sam the chance to climb in Slovakia, Slovenia, Italy and France at two European and
two Worlds Cups. He says “After so long training to get onto the GB team, I can’t wait to compete
internationally.” With his eyes on the Los Angeles Olympics in
2028 Sam has huge goals. His tenacity over 13 years has helped
him to get to this point.
Sam started University in Leeds last September and soon
realised that the necessary hours of training and his Engineering degree were not going to mix. So
with his university plans on hold he is now fully focussed on climbing as a career. His days are now
spent earning money to live whilst training 8 hours a day. But he’s grateful that this year will bring
him the much needed international climbing experience to take him to the next level.
Sam is an inspiration to young people and has shown that you really can chase your dreams if you
develop resilience and make the necessary sacrifices. Even during Covid lockdowns he built and
trained on a makeshift wall in his garden and garage at home. His lifestyle is frugal, super healthy and
disciplined. The sacrifices made by him, as with all athletes, shows what can be done when you strive
to shine.
Climbing is not a nationally-funded sport so his next steps to success are dependent on a few good
Sam training
people getting behind him. Finding sponsors to help with the cost of travel and accommodation is
now a top priority for Sam. If you would like to support him and sponsor his endeavours, he would be
very grateful. He can be contacted at:
samjjbutters@gmail.com or 07504 254634
Follow his journey on Instagram at samjjbutters01

Call 581029 or email
tourtwotrip@gmail.com

See the Difference!

per slab

Leeds North East - West Yorkshire Police

Weeds killed and
no water wasted

20p per mile charged outside
Wetherby

Make Wetherby a
Brighter Place!

nel.npt@westyorkshire.police.uk

3,000+ Twitter Followers: @WYP_LeedsNE.

8000+ Facebook Followers: @WYPLeedsNorthEast

18 Tweets in the past 40 days None related specifically to Wetherby, except
29 Apr - Next Wetherby PACT meeting is 3 May

“Figures reveal three-quarters of West Yorkshire theft cases were closed without
police identifying a suspect last year”.

Is Wetherby area
being ignored?

“Special constable handed suspended sentence over child abuse images”
Headlines like this on 4 & 5 May do not inspire confidence in Chief Constable Robins
Nor does it help when they, along with Insp Richard Horn, seem to be ignoring our
requests for comments and refusing to address issues we raise on your behalf.
In the last issue we asked ‘Is Wetherby being ignored?’. We gave one example of a
serious local incident which wasn’t publicised. We showed that Wetherby rarely
features on their Twitter feed too, yet they think it’s important to tell us about sheep.

Tracy Brabin, Labour Mayor of West Yorkshire, would provide us with no opinion on the differences of style between John Robins
& Northants Chief Constable highlighted in Issue 17. It is an ‘operational matter’, she said. Of course it is, but there was no interest
shown in discussing with John Robins how the force can use social media to improve communication. All we got was a defensive,
unhelpful statement. And she addressed an issue we did not raise! (inappropriate tweets). We are wondering what the point of her
role is. Tracy’s priorities are clear to see on her Twitter feed, take a look at @MayorOfWY.

Nothing will change unless people make their voice heard.
People criticise the Police on social media but they (understandably) do not respond, and may not even see
the posts. To take positive action and put pressure on them to stop ignoring our concerns, you could


email the nel.npt@ address above, john.robins@westyorkshire.police.uk and
mayoral.enquiries@westyorks-ca.gov.uk and please copy us in.



go along to a Policing & Community Team (PACT) Meeting, and tell us your thoughts on it.

Tracy Brabin,, Mayor

Consumer Corner
Dissatisfied with a Service? It’s all about what is ‘reasonable’
A service must be carried out:
1 at a reasonable price. This should always be agreed beforehand and
for many services it’s a legal requirement. If it wasn’t agreed, check the
charges of similar service providers in your local area.
2 with reasonable care and skill. Most of us
are clueless about plumbing or electrics or
car engines etc but we know if something’s
wrong. Many professions have a ‘Code of
Practice’, usually written by their trade
association or an Ombudsman eg there’s one
for residential estate agents. Find it by
Google.

Adverts 50% of On Your Doorstep rates:
1/8 page (size A) - £25 or £80 for 4 issues
1/4 page (size B/C) - £40 or £130 for 4 issues
1/2 page (size D) - £60 or £200 for 4
Sponsorship on front page - £25

3 within a reasonable time. If there’s a contract with a specified time or
it is advertised with one, then there is no
doubt you have a strong case. If not, again
check if there’s a code of practice.
Plus the information provided must be true.
For example, your builder/hairdresser/cleaner
tells you they use only products from Great
Britain and that is a main factor for you
choosing them, then it is legally binding in the
Consumer Rights Act 2015.
The legal remedies are either to carry out the
service again. Or to pay a lesser amount to
reflect what was actually done (not easy in the
example above! Life is rarely straight-forward)

We can design your ad FOR FREE
Just send us the details & images
Issue 20 - Fri 27 May
Issue 21 - Fri 10 June Full 1000 Print
Issue 22 - Fri 24 June

Email: WetherbyFreePress@PM.me

Send us your experiences
or queries to
WetherbyFreePress@pm.me

Twitter: @WbyFreePress
Tel: 07840 862861

Frustration at Charity’s Priority Parking

Usual Disclaimer - no responsibility for
accuracy of article is assumed by author,
or consequences of relying on it. It does
not amount to legal advice. Get advice
from lawyer if you need to, etc.

Wetherby residents have contacted the Wetherby Free Press about the
Westgate Car Park, next to the Leeds City Council offices and the charity

Wetherby in Support of the Elderly (WISE) office.
Resident Sarah Warrington, informed us that WISE were given 6 reserved spaces late last year. She asked ‘How did they get permission,
who paid for the work and are they legally enforceable?’. She explains that she lives in a flat overlooking the car park and was ‘accosted by
an officious looking lady telling her that she could not park there’. She says that she does not see ‘why priority should be given to those
well connected to the Council’. Sarah added that ‘very rarely are all spaces occupied’.
Another resident wrote to us:
“What on earth is going on with this WISE parking? Yesterday we had hairdressers parked in those spaces and one man that stayed all day
– he was not connected to WISE (I spoke to him!). I live at the back begging for one space as I’m finding it difficult to park - I have walking
problems. I watch women park come back with Primark bags not even shopping in Wetherby, but that’s ok too . Let’s have it sorted, it’s a
joke. And most of Wetherby are upset about this. Also, who paid for it?”. She added that an unsympathetic Councillor told her to get a
Blue Badge and park on the main road.
A business owner, who needs to park close to the town centre, is also
shocked by the situation. They say ‘many town workers rely on that
car park’ and that the Station car park is not an option - it’s too far
away, especially when delivering orders and carrying heavy loads to
and from the premises and after a day's work of standing and lifting,
most retail workers are ‘physically worn out', adding that the Station
car park is not considered a viable or safe option in reality. They are
resigned to the fact that WiSE has been given the green light to
needlessly reserve these spaces and that 'nothing will change'.
We visited the car park on 8 occasions to find its usage. From Mon 9
May to Thurs 13 May at about 10.30 am and 2.30pm, the spaces were
occupied: 1, 3, 0, 2, 0, 2, 0 & 1 times. So they were empty 80% (9/48)
of the occasions we visited and never more than half used.
There are at least two legitimate questions any reasonable person
should be allowed to ask in a community newsletter in a free society:

Rarely used parking spaces

1 Why are charity staff prioritised in that car park before other council
staff, local business owners and local residents with mobility issues? 2 Why are there so many allocated spaces when they are rarely filled?

Tuesdays
8pm
Great shots of Wetherby for the first time in this new series. Julian
Norton performed a delicate operation at his
practice on the Sandbeck Estate. It was on Minnie
the Guinea Pig for an infection of the uterus.
Surprise all round when the cause was found to
be a small piece of hay. Minnie was mended and
her young owner Imogen was delighted.
The following program only briefly showed Julian
performing an operation and trying to tell the
‘horse goes into a pub, why the long face?’ joke.

Opens 7am

weather permitting

£1 entry for buyers
over 16s

Sellers from 6am
No booking necessary

£12 cars, £16 vans, +£3 trailers
Please have exact money. Dogs welcome on
a lead. Ample parking, refreshments and
toilets are available.
LS22 5EJ

2.30 - 4.30

St James’ Church & Community Fete
Fri 3 June 10 - 2
Stalls are £15 per trestle table, unless raising funds for the church

Sun 15 May - Hebden Bridge
Sun 22 May - Yorkshire Imperial
Sun 29 May - York Railway Institute
Thurs 2 Jun - Maltby Miners Welfare
Why not feed the ducks
whilst you’re there?
Over £500 raised for charity last year

Queen’s Jubilee Cake Festival
Fri 3 June All Day
For details, contact Jean.Heaton@virgin.net (07866
366314) or SueTaylor509@gmail.com (07707 665171)

Last Night of the Proms with fireworks
Sat 4 June at 8pm Tickets £9
on The Ings
Tickets from Castlegate Stationers, Library, Town Hall,
Paper Shop & Touchwood

A reminder that the cinema is now closed for refurbishment
until October. Film-goers were treated to free drinks on the final
two screenings as a ’thank you’ from the owners.

Have Leeds sabotaged their
chances of remaining in the
Prremier League? The first half
of their game at Arsenal was a
disaster. Two goals against in the first 10 mins and
Ayling gets sent off for an idiotic 2-footed
challenge. Goalie
Meslier gifted Arsenal their first after
miscontrolling a back pass.
Ayling Red Card

Un grande
erreur - Meslier

15

Southampton

36

40

16

Everton

35

36

17

Burnley

35

34

18

Leeds United

36

34

19

Watford

36

23

20

Norwich

36

21

History repeated itself
against Chelsea - early
goal conceded and man
sent off. They lost 3 - 0
to a rampant Chelsea in
front of the Elland Road
faithful. With a game in
hand, Burnley have
Spurs, Villa and
Newcastle to play.

Two Remaining Fixtures
Utd v Brighton on Sun 15 May at 14.00
Brentford v Utd on Sun 22 May at 16.00
York City comfortably made it to the play-offs for
promotion out of National League North to the
National League. They beat Chorley 2-1 on 11 May
and proceed to the semi-final against
Brackley Town v City on Sat 14 May at 15.00
(Final on Sat 21 May at 15.00)

Leeds Rhinos got their third win of the
campaign against Hull KR at Headingley.
Two tries from Prior and Gannon settled it
for a 12 - 0 victory. After a two-week
break they are off along the M62 to fellow

Everyone mentioned in the WFP have a right to reply. The reply will
be published, usually unedited unless it is too long.
If facts are wrong, we will apologise publicly and correct the error.
We quote directly to avoid any misunderstandings. We don’t do
spoken interviews – summarising what people say is a difficult skill
and the interviewee will often not be happy with the result.
We encourage everyone to write to us with their views, whatever
they are. People have died for our Freedom of Expression so never
be afraid to use it. You, nor ourselves, can be sued for libel as long as
what you say is

True or Honest Opinion or in the Public Interest
People should think very carefully about these legal defences before
sending unjustifiable threats to us. Trying to intimidate us without
justification is bullying behaviour and will not be tolerated. Unjustifiable
threats of legal action that are made more than once could be used in a
criminal case of harassment.

Useful Contact Info
W’by Town Council: 583584 www.wetherby.co.uk admin@wetherby.co.uk
Facebook: wetherbycouncil Twitter: wetherbytc
Leeds City Council: 0113 222 4444

www.leeds.gov.uk

strugglers Salford near the
Trafford Centre
(disinterested partners can
go shopping!)

W’by Library: 583144 libraryenquiries@leeds.gov.uk

Leeds victory at Salford in 2020
with M60 in background

W’by Leisure Centre: 0113 378 1265 wetherby.lc@leeds.gov.uk

The Rhinos have climbed to fourth from bottom of Super League with
7 points after 11 games
Salford v Rhinos on Sun 15 May at 15.00
Rhinos v Wakefield on Fri 20 May at 20.00

Wetherby Races
Final Meet of Season
Tues 7 June First Race 17.15
www.wetherbyracing.co.uk

Facebook: Leedscouncil Twitter: LeedsCC_Help

W’by Tourist Info: inside library 582151

W’by Health Centres: Hallfield Lane 585669
Crossley St 543200
Buses:
Connexions: 01423 339600 www.connexionsbuses.com
First Leeds: 0345 646 0707 www.firstbus.co.uk/leeds
Harrogate Bus Co: 01423 56 60 61 www.transdevbus.co.uk/harrogate/
Metro: For all West Yorkshire bus times & all issues with bus
stops, shelters and stations 0113 245 7676 www.wymetro.com
W’by Social Media: Facebook: Wetherby Grumbler 22,600 members
W’by Foodbank: info@wetherbyanddistrict.foodbank.org.uk
Twitter: WBYFoodbank

